AGENDA

8.30 - 9.30
BUSINESS BREAKFAST WITH THE NORWEGIAN AMBASSADOR TO POLAND

9.30 – 9.40
WELCOME SPEECH
• Anders Eide – Ambassador of Norway to Poland
• Agnieszka Sznyk, PhD – INNOWO

9.40 – 10.40
KEY NOTE SPEECH
• Piotr Bogusz – Department of European Funds, Ministry of Climate and Environment
• Cathrine Barth – Nordic Circular Hotspot
• Iwona Jacaszek-Pruś – Kompania Piwowarska
• Anna Sapota, PhD – TOMRA
• Marcel Rakowski – RLG

10.40 – 11.40
PANEL DYSKUSYJNY
• Violetta Zyguła – City of Cracow
• Marlena Tryka – Department of Innovation, Ministry of Economic Development and Technology
• Krystian Szczepański, PhD – The Institute of Environmental Protection – National Research Institute IOŚ-PIB
• Iwona Jacaszek-Pruś – Kompania Piwowarska
• Anna Sapota, PhD – TOMRA
• Marcel Rakowski – RLG